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D

ear Reader, welcome to issue 22 and a new banner image of the Tarn bridge to remind
you of warmer times and to help brighten your day whilst in lockdown - again! This issue
will briefly revisit Remembrance Sunday and highlight the St Andrew’s Day virtual Festival
Service which will be available at the end of this week. It also features a local political perspective
from Cllr Will Rowlands, something to get you talking, possibly!

M

ottingham Matters
emembrance Sunday: Ongoing restrictions imposed by the second
lockdown meant that the event could not be commemorated at the War
Memorial this year. Instead, virtual services were held at St Andrew’s and local
churches, where that was possible. Revd Ian
Welch and Cllr Will Rowlands laid wreaths at
the War Memorial later in the morning. In
collaboration with Mottingham Residents
Association (MRA) a special version of the
Remembrance Sunday issue of Keep
Connected! has been added to the MRA
website www.yourmra.org

R

Opinion: Councillor for Mottingham and Chislehurst North, Will
P olitical
Rowlands writes. “Events, dear boy, events!” This phrase was once

allegedly coined by Harold Macmillan when asked about the greatest diﬃculty
facing a prime minister. Whether or not ‘Super Mac’ actually said this, it cannot
be denied that the phrase has perhaps never been so relevant as it is to our
current prime minister. Since his election victory last December, Boris has had
to completely overhaul his intentions set out in the Conservative manifesto as
the country finds itself embroiled in arguably the first health pandemic since the
bubonic plague to enforce tight restrictions on our movement and general
everyday life to the extent we reside under.
The result of the pandemic we are faced with has been a surreal atmosphere almost like living in a Hollywood blockbuster. On Remembrance Sunday, observed with the
restrictions we currently live under in place, at a social distance around the war memorial, we paid
our respects to those who, in the cause of freedom, fought and died while serving our country. It is
difficult to think of a prime minister since Churchill who has a been under this much pressure. Just
like Prime ministers, pandemics come and go, we’ve had pandemics before, we’ll have them
again. The difference however, between this one and others is the direct economic impact it will
have long term on the facilities and services the council can provide going forward. What is
decided in Downing Street, Westminster and elsewhere has direct long term consequences here in
Mottingham.
I have always been of the view that any politician elected to office is your voice in the political
chamber - it should never be the other way around. The second that a politician goes from being
your spokesperson to the civil servants spokesperson is the day they need to be presented with
their P45. Difficult decisions will have to be made by the council - regardless of whichever party is
in power. Many decisions will be decided by central government in the form of budget cuts. Some
will be through the form of council tax rises imposed on us by Sadiq Khan, others through different
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means. With less to go around it has never been more essential for you to have the strong
representation you deserve in the Civic Centre, something that Cllr Cartwright and I are committed
to, and have a track record of providing. The road ahead is going to be a long and hard one for us
all, both socially and economically, but with our British fighting spirit we will come through this
pandemic and prove to be just as resilient as the generations before us. (Thanks Will; I will seek
views from other local councillors in future issues - Ed)

E

nvironment Matters:
he Tarn - an influx of oily water a couple of weeks ago
has largely dispersed with the recent heavy rain,
making the lake look clearer. Thames Water have been monitoring
the situation to ascertain whether or not the
pollution resulted from a deliberate or
unintentional discharge - we await the
findings of the investigation. Meanwhile, the volunteer group has been busy clearing,
tidying and sweeping up barrow loads of autumn leaves and the geese (Canada,
greylag and Egyptian) continue to graze! Do visit
and enjoy this local resource especially during this
continuing lockdown.

T

places - news from Fairy Hill Park in the next issue and
O ther
when I’ve had time to take some photos! In the meantime here
are photos taken in the front gardens of two parishioners. Can you
identify who? More to the point, can the owners identify their own
gardens?
Let me know what you think before the next issue (Sorry, no prizes Ed).

C

hurch Matters
t Andrew’s Day, this year, will be marked by a
specially recorded Festival Service. It will be
available on the parish website and FaceBook page from
Sunday 29 November, which is also the church’s Gift Day.
The service, introduced by Revd Ian Welch, features
members of the choir, the congregation and the organist. The
Bishop of Woolwich, The Rt Revd Dr Karowei Dorgu will give
the homily and the service has been curated by Thomas
Bridges, producer of online services for Eltham Virtual
Church.
The poster (opposite) features the painting of St Andrew by
seven year old Eliza Robinson which, together with other
children’s paintings, will be viewable in a photo gallery on the
parish website - https://www.standrewandstalban.org.uk/standrews-day. Do take time to look; there are some talented
young artists in the congregation.
The Festival Service will be available on this page and
donations made will allow the church to provide support
services, subject to PCC approval, for those in need in the
parish and the local community. Your support is warmly welcomed and will be put to good use.

S

Society Boxes: In view of the difficult circumstances this year, Iris Miller will collect
C hildren’s
your Children’s Society box from St Andrew’s Church or from your house. Alternatively, you
can take a cheque (payable to the Children’s Society) directly to Iris. Please contact Iris, email
irismilleris@hotmail.co.uk or tel:020 8488 0012. The closing date for collection and returns is 30
November 2020.
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Edward’s Church: As highlighted in issue 21 St Ed’s is hoping to distribute between 60
S t-100
Christmas hampers this year, both on the Mottingham Estate and on the Coldharbour

Estate surrounding St Alban’s. It's an exciting project and we have been invited to join in this
venture with them. Below are the details from Revd Dr Catherine Shelley, Vicar, St Edward’s, for
either food, or cash donations, whichever you prefer.
If you would like to be involved, either with a food or a cash donation, you can:
•
Take your contributions directly to St Edward’s food bank (open Monday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday 9:30am to 1 pm)
•
Drop oﬀ your contributions in either Bob and Alison's (8857 0685) or David and Thelma's
porch
•
Call us (David and Thelma 8851 5471) or Tessa (8857 1351) and we will collect your gifts
and deliver them for you.
This is a great opportunity for us to make a diﬀerence and we hope you will be as excited as we
are.
The day after circulating issue 21, Thelma emailed to say “We’ve had a rather rapid response from
neighbours and already have a hall full of food! It’s taken us by surprise, so a trip to St Edward’s in
the morning is called for!” (Thanks Thelma and David; keep on collecting - Ed)
history: Geoff and Beverley Howard sent
C horal
me a photo of St Andrew’s choir (in red) taken
circa 1995. Those of you who know them will spot
Beverley and Geoff
in the back row. How
many others do you
recognise? Why not
give Geoff a call and
ask him to jog your
memory - or maybe
you could jog his!
The smaller photo of
the choir (in blue) was taken in April 2018 with
Choirmaster and opera singer Jack Day directing.
Observant readers will recognise Geoff and Beverley in the back row - still singing over 20 years
on!
Churchwarden Kay Ash, is a trustee of
S ttheAlban’s
Friends of The Princess Royal University
Hospital and they are holding a Virtual Christmas Quiz
in aid of Covid related projects within the hospital. It will
be held at 7:45 for 8pm on Friday 27 November.
Contact Kay Ash kayash118@gmail.com, tel. 01689
603394 for more information and Zoom login details.
The Zoom quizmaster is Mick Wood is guaranteed to
make the event an enjoyable occasion, as those of you
who participated in the Christian Aid quiz in May this
year can testify.
Please do give your
support to this very
worthwhile cause.
The PRU needs all
the help it can get
during this Covid-19
pandemic and at a
very difficult time for
the nation.
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C

ommunity Matters more than ever during this pandemic and the ongoing lockdown which
looks set to lead to more stringent rules after it ends on 2 December. There is a glimmer of
hope in the relaxation of UK rules over Christmas. We will know more when the Prime
Minister makes his announcement this coming week. Meanwhile, community people have been in
touch;
ary Houlston contacted me with news of a pre-lockdown visit to the
Tarn with family members who were visiting. Having enjoyed bacon
sarnies in the nearby café, granddaughter Gloria, husband, Isla 7 and
Effie 2 took Mary to explore the Tarn, which brought back distant
memories (it’s been a while since Mary had last been there). She really
enjoyed the habitat and wanted to pass on her praise for the work that
the volunteers have done in restoration and ongoing upkeep. Mary
subsequently called by with copy of the Observer Magazine which
featured a review by renowned restaurant critic, Jay Rayner (He of the
BBC ‘Kitchen Cabinet’ Radio 4 programme - Ed). His review of the
‘Townsend at the Whitechapel Gallery’ restaurant, run by Mary’s
grandson Nicholas, is fulsome in its praise, Having snapped the article
on my phone, I can send or provide copy. If
you’re interested let me know, or visit www.townsendrestaurant.co.uk.

M

F

amily Baugh - Laura, Garfield, Rosa and Roman were passing
recently as we emerged from the house and I was able to take this
captivating image during the second lockdown. It does look as though
they are playing ‘prisoners’, so it makes a change for Garfield on a rare
day off, to see what it’s like on the other side of the
bars (he is a prison officer).
Mind you, from their
perspective, we may well have been ‘inside’ so to
speak! Soon after, Laura sent me photos of the family’s
annual trip to the South London Christmas Tree Farm,
one of which I include here. She and the family highly
recommend a visit; more information at
www.southlondonchristmastreefarm.co.uk. I also
include a photo of the children’s decorated poppies,
complete with reflections, as they were displayed in
their front window!
keeps connected and regularly sends me Greenwich Info updates. Pat emailed
P atmeHubbard
to say that Shirley & Andrew Copeland are still collecting postage stamps, so if any do
come your way, especially with Christmas coming, please cut them out (with a 1/2 inch border) and
save them. When you have enough leave them with Pat at 137 White Horse Hill (its on the left
coming from Chislehurst). Pat will ensure that Shirley & Andrew get them. Pat says, “It’s surprising
how much money is raised this way. This year the charities need all the funds they can get and this
is one way we can help without spending money!”
Andrew regularly sends me briefings from Silver Voices. The most recent (74/20)
R ay
considers the arrival of vaccines to combat Covid-19 and the likely priority order for
vaccination. The SV view is that it should not be made by government dictat; rather there should
be a full public debate, based on scientific evidence and cross-party agreement. (Desirable yes,
but undeliverable in a realistic timescale in my view - Ed).

L

ast word - for now: Thank you all for you contributions to this and the preceding 21 issues.
I really appreciate your input and I hope in a small way it has helped to keep you and the
community connected over the last eight months. I will continue as long as you continue to
send me your contributions. So please keep in touch and tell me what you think!
Bob Lawrie, Compiler & Editor E: bob@standrewandstalban.org.uk T: 020 8857 0685
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